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Burton and 5.01T lose in '71 survey

That was once again the most popular freshmen subject, yet the only criticism being that many freshmen had difficulty with physics in fall, the course somewhat repetitious. In contrast, 8.01 was least liked of all freshmen courses, humanities offerings receiving varying reactions: 5.01 was well liked, 2.011 was deemed satisfactory. Few freshmen had anything good to say about 2.010, 50% considering the course incoherent and not organized and only 57% liked the film. The corresponding figures for 5.013 were 34% and 65%. One plea which was repeated last summer was for more than one humanities option; this will be offered next year. 5.013 least liked

The "new" 5.01L seemed just as much criticism as any previous offering: 44% felt that their instructors were inexperienced and 62% considered the course disorganized and introductory. With both figures the highest for any freshmen course, the report describes 5.01L as "a tough and seemingly random introduction to something most freshmen hated, didn't want."